
Give rest, O Christ, to thy servant with thy Saints: 

where sorrow and pain are no more; neither sighing, but life everlasting. 

 

 

Dear Friends, 

 

I don’t know if you happened to watch the recent funeral for Prince Philip, but I did. I was struck 

by its grandeur, and its simplicity. The Anglican Liturgy is so very beautiful, one need add very 

little to make each death, and each burial service, both a tribute to the person who has died and to 

our God to whom we entrust their spirits. I understand that the Prince made all the arrangements 

for the service long before he died; a reminder of how important it is for each one of us to 

likewise think on that somber day.  

 

Whether you hope to live to (almost) 100, as Philip did, or whether your death may come 

unexpectedly (as we have all witnessed far too frequently these days) I encourage you to think 

and pray about what you would like your own burial service to be. I know you will find it a 

blessing to sit down and consider what your life has meant, and especially your life lived in 

Christ Jesus.  

 

It is also such a tremendous gift for your loved ones. I know. Over the years I have sat with so 

many families in their time of grief, I can honestly say that you can show your love to them by 

having made these decisions for them during their difficult days of feeling your loss.  

 

So, take some time and make some decisions. I am always happy to sit with any of our 

parishioners and make suggestions of readings, hymns, and whatever other questions may be 

lingering in your mind. You will be glad you did, and you will bless those you love with the 

knowledge that they are honoring who you are and what your faith has meant to you. 

 

Following you will find a form to fill out. It is a place to begin. Which is always the hardest part. 

You are in my thoughts and prayers. 

 

Peace, 

 

Mother Lisa+ 

 

 


